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[Journal of K. Geog. 80c. xlvi. cxli, &e., also

xli. 100 ; T. Baines's Gold Eegions of S.E, Africa,

and his Explorations in S,AV. Africa. To the

latter a biographical sketch is prefixed by Mr.
H. Hall, F.II.(t.S. ; and a French translation of

the work by M. Belin de Launay was published

in Paris in 1868.] E. E. A.

BAINES, THOMAS (1806-1881), jour-

nalist and local historian, the third son of

the late Edward Baines, M.P., was bom
at Leeds in 1806. In 1829 he settled in

Liverpool as editor of the ' Liverpool Times '

newspaper, and for thirty years was an
active promoter of liberal interests in Lan-
cashire. In 1852 he published a valuable

history of the commerce and town of Liver-

pool, and in 1 867 ' Lancashire and Cheshire

Past and Present,' having in 1859 settled in

London at the Liverpool Office as a parlia-

mentary agent. His last work, ' Yorkshire

Past and Present,' was published in 1875; and
on 31 Oct. 1881, he died at his residence, Sea-

forth Hall, near Livei-pool. Two minor books
of his were ' Agricultural Resources of Great
Britain and tlie Colonies,' and ' Observations

on the River Plate.' His county histories are

characterised by fulness of details, clearness

of statement, and orderly arrangement.

[Leeds Mercury, 2 Nov. 1881.] E. E, A.

BAINHAM, JAMES (d. 1532), martyr,

was, according to Foxe, a son of Sir Alex-
ander Bainham, who was sheriff of Glouces-
tershire in 1497, 1501, and 1516, though his

name does not occur in any of the pedigrees

of the family. He was a member of the

Middle Temple, and practised as a lawyer.
He married the widow of Simon Fish, author
of the * Supplication of Beggars.' In 1531
he was accused of heresy to Sir Thomas
More, then chancellor, who imprisoned and
flogged him in his house at Chelsea, and then
sent him to the Tower to be racked, in the
hope of discovering other heretics by his

confession. On 15 Dec. he was examined
before Stokesley, Bishop of London, concern-
ing his belief in purgatory, confession, ex-
treme unction, and other points. His answers
were as far as possible couched in the words
of Scripture, but were not satisfactory to the
court, and his approval of the works of Tyn-
dale and Frith was evident. The following-

day, being thi-eatened with sentence, he par-

tially submitted, pleading ignorance, and was
again committed to prison. In the following
February he was brought before the bishop's

chancellor to be examined as to his fitness

for readmission to the church, and after con-
siderable hesitation abjured all his errors,

and, having paid a fine of 20/. and performed
penance by standing witli a faggot on his

shoulder during the sermon at Paul's Cross,
was released. Within a month after he re-

pented of his weakness, and openly withdrew
his recantation during service at St. Austin's
church. He was accordingly apprehended
and brought before the bishop s vicar-general
on 19 and 20 April. One of the articles

alleged against him was that he asserted
Thomas Becket to be a thief and murderer,
an opinion which the king adopted within a
very few years. He was sentenced as a re-

lapsed heretic and burned in Smithfield on
30 April 1532. In the ' Calendar of State
Papers of Henry VIII ' (v. app. 30) there is

a notice of a contemporary account of an in-
terview between him and Latimer, the day
before his death.

[Foxe's Acts and Monuments, iv. 697 ; Harl,
MS. 422, f. 90.] C. T. M.

BAIOCIS, JOHN BE. [See Bayeux.]

BAIRD, Sir DAVID (1757-1829), gene-
ral, w-as the fifth son of William Baird of
Newbyth, who was grandson of Sir Robert
Baird, Bart., of Saughton, and cousin and
heir of Sir John Baird, Bart., of Newbyth,
and was bom at Newbyth in December 1757.
His father died in 1765, but his mother
managed to obtain an ensigncy for him in

the 2nd regiment in 1772. He joined his

regiment at Gibraltar in 1773, and returned
with it to England in 1776. In 1778 he
was promoted lieutenant, and in the Sep-
tember of the same year, being then nearly
twenty-one and of gTeat height and fine mili-

tary bearing, he was selected by Lord Mac-
leod, a Scotch neighbour of his mother's, ta
be captain of the grenadier company in the
Scotch regiment just raised by him, and at

first called the 73rd, but afterwards famous
as the 71st Highland light infantry. In
1779 the regiment embarked for India, cap-
tured Goree on the way, and after spending
three months at the Cape reached India iu

January 1780. When Lord Macleod ar-

rived, Hyder Ali was besieging Arcot, and
his regiment was at once attached to a force

under Sir Hector Monro, which was destined
to relieve that city, and also to succour a
force under Colonel Baillie, Avhich was iu

danger of being cut ofi" by Hyder Ali. To
assist Baillie a small detachment, including
the gi-enadier company of Macleod's regiment
under Captain Baird, was sent off by Monro
in advance. After a night march it effected

a junction with Baillie, but on the next day
the whole force was cut to pieces by Hyder
Ali and his son, Tippoo Sahib. Baird had been
severely wounded, and was left for dead, but
nevertheless managed, with two companions,
to find his way to the French camp. The
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French treated the prisoners kindly, but were
soon obliged to surrender them to their ally.

Hyder i\Ji treated the captives with oriental

barbarity, and had not Captain Lucas volun-

teered to bear two sets of irons, Captain

Baird, though wounded and nearly dead,

would have been heavily ironed. The cap-

tive officers lived for three years and eight

months in most terrible agony, seeing their

fellows going mad, and dying of fever, and
knowing that many of them were taken from
pi'ison only to be poisoned or tortured todeath.

Nevertheless they managed to keep up their

spirits, and Baird mentions that in three suc-

cessive years they gaily drank the king's health

on the 4th of June. At last, in March 1784,

the remaining officers were released, and
Captain Baird joined his regiment, and had
the bullet, which had lodged in his thigh

three years before, extracted. In 1787 he

became major in his regiment, and came home
to England in 1789. lie purchased the lieu-

tenant-colonelcy of his regiment in 1790, but,

owing to the slowness of his agent, was not

gazetted till after Moore, Cavan, and Ludlow,
a mistake which, on two occasions, lost him
the command-in-chief of an army.

In 1791 Lieutenant-colonel Baird returned

to India, and was at once appointed by Lord
Cornwallis to the command of a brigade of

sepoys in the war against Tippoo. With it

he did good service in reducing the southern
hill forts of Mysore, and was present in 1792
at the operations of Ijord Cornwallis and
General Medows before Seringapatam. In
1793 he took Pondicherry, almost without re-

sistance, from the French, and in 1795 was pro-

moted colonel, and appointed to command at

Tanjore. Here he got into considerable trouble

by opposing the resident, who, under the di-

rection of Lord Hobart, the governor of Ma-
dras, was doing his best to procure the an-
nexation ofTanjore. The consequences might
have been serious had not the 71st regiment
been at this time ordered home after an
absence of eighteen years, when Lieutenant-
colonel Baird and one sergeant were the only
survivors of the original establishment. The
regiment was in splendid condition, so much
so that whenever a European regiment arrived

in India it was always sent to the quarters
of the 71st to learn hoAv a regiment should
be conducted in India; but the men were
now drafted into various other regiments,
and only the officers and headquarters re-

turned home. On his Avay to England
Colonel Baird touched at the Cape, and was
implored by Lord Macartney, the governor, to
remain there as brigadier-general, for the op-
position of both officers and men to Sir David
Dundas, who commanded in the colony, was

so gi-eat that a mutiny was expected. Baird,
therefore, remained at the Cape till 1798,
when he was promoted major-general, and
ordered to proceed to India with the Scotch
brigade and 86th regiment. Majoi'-general
Baird was disappointed to find that, owing
to the number of general officers in India, he
could only receive the command of the first

European brigade instead of a division in the
second war with Tippoo, and was especially

chagrined that the important command of the
Nizam's contingent shouldbe given to Colonel
Arthur Wellesley instead of himself. Never-
theless, from his thorough knowledge of In-
dian warfare and his former experience in

Mysore, he did good service, and when the
storming of Seringapatam was determined on,

he volimteered to lead the storming column.
The confidence of the troops in him was un-
bounded, and the former prisoner of Hyder
Ali successfully stormed Seringapatam on
4 May 1799, and Tippoo Sultan fell in the

assault. Wearied with his exertions he re-

quested to be relieved, and Colonel Wellesley
was ordered to relieve him, and immediately
afterwards appointed governor of Seringapa-

tam. Baird felt that he had won this lucra-

tive appointment, and indignantly complained
to General Han-is. Of course General Harris

had a perfect right to bestow the governor-

ship on whomsoever he pleased, and Lord
Wellesley afterwards declared that he would
have himselfappointed his brother

;
yet there

can be no doubt that it was Baird who had
taken Seringapatam, and not Wellesley or

Harris. Baird's temper was not improved
when Lord Wellesley took him to Calcutta

and gave him the subsidiary command at

Dinapore, and he openly remonstrated when
he found the governor-general's brother ap-

pointed to command an important expedition

to the Spanish islands, and that too without
surrendering his lucrative post at Seringapa-

tam. This time Lord Wellesley felt obliged

to yield, and the command of the expedition,

the destination ofwhich was noAv altered, was
transferred to Baird.

When Lord Wellesley heard that the

English army in the MediteiTanean under Sir

Ralph Abercromby was ordered to ca])ture the

French army which had been left in Egypt by
Bonaparte, he determined that a force should

co-operate from India, and Baird obtained

the command. Arthur Wellesley was ap-

pointed second in command, but illness de-

tained him at Bombay, and Baird reaped the

whole credit of the operations. He reached

Cosseir, on the Red Sea, in June 1801, and
determined to march across the desei't to the

Nile. The march was a most difficult one

;

it was the middle of summer, the country
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was unknown, and the commissariat had
broken down. But the intrepidity of Baird

and the ingenuity ofAuchmuty, his adjutant-

general, overcame all obstacles, and the army
reached the Nile in safety. Baird then dropped

down the river in boats, and joined General

Hutchinson, who had succeeded Sir Kalph
Abercromby, three days after the surrender

of Cairo. The Indian troops were, however,

in time to co-operate in the taking of Alex-

andria. After General Hutchinson's depar-

ture a dispute arose between Lord Cavan,who
succeeded him, and General Baird, his junior

by a few days, as to whether the Indian force

should be combined with the English army,

or be maintained as a separate force. The
dispute was eventually settled by Baird's

official appointment as second in command
in Egypt. Baird's expedition had particu-

larly caught the fancy of the English people :

his march across the desert had something

romantic in it ; catchpenny lives of him with

bad pictures, and harrowing accounts of his

former imprisonment, were largely circulated,

and lie l)ecame a popular hero. But his ac-

tual rewards were not great ; his dispute with

Ijord Cavan had excited the displeasure of

the military authorities, and he was only

made a knight of the Crescent by the sultan,

and colonel of the 54th regiment by the king.

He returned to India in 1802, was Avarmly

received there, and given the command of the

northern division of the Madras army. On
the approach of the Mahratta war he pre-

pared his division for active service ; but

when Major-general Arthur Wellesley re-

ceived the most important command he per-

ceived at last that he had no chance against

the governor-general's brothers, and threw up
his command in disgust. He then started

for England, but on the way home was taken
prisoner by a French privateer, and retaken

befoi'e he reached France. He had, however,
given his parole, and was formally exchanged
with the French general Morgan.
On reaching England, after twenty-four

years' nearly continuous absence in the East,

he was received with enthusiasm by the

people, and knighted by the king. He did not
stop long at home, but in 1805 was promoted
lieutenant-general, and ordered to command
the army which was to recapture the Cape
of Good Hope. He was particularly fitted for

this task, as he knew the gi'ound thoroughly
from his former sojoui'u there as brigadier-

general. The expedition left England in Au-
gust 1805, and reached the Cape on 5 Jan.

1806. The operations there were extremely
short. On Jan. 8 he defeated General Jans-

sens, the Dutch general; on 10 Jan. Cape-
town surrendered ; and on 18 Jan. the Dutch

general surrendei'ed. But unfortunately Sir

Home Popliam, the commodore on the sta-

tion, a restless ambitious man, persuaded
Sir David to lend him a brigade under Gene-
ral Beresford, to assist in a filibustering ex-

pedition against Spanish South America.
General Beresford himselfwas taken prisoner,

and though General Auchmuty, who came out
with reinforcements, had a temporary success

in taking Monte Video, the utter failure of

General Whitelocke made the ministry eager

to find scapegoats. Baird was one scape-

goat, and in July 1806 he received a curt

letter informing him that his successor, as

governor of the Cape, was on his way. In
January 1807 he left the Cape in great in-

dignation, but on reaching England he found
that the ministry had been changed, and Baird
was appeased by being at once appointed to

the command of the first division in the great

expedition then preparing to invade Denmark,
and seize the Danish fleet, under Lord Cath-
cart. The expedition was a simple one ; but
the bombardment of Copenhagen was under
the immediate supervision of the first division,

and during it Sir David was wounded in two
places. On his return he was removed from
the colonelcy of the 54th to that of the 24th
regiment, Avhich had two battalions, and told

he might expect a more important command.
In September 1808 he sailed from Cork with
10,000 men, to reinforce Moore's army in

Spain, and to take up the appointment of

second in command. He reached Corunna
on 8 Oct., and at once detached General Mac-
kenzie to reinforce Cradock at Lisbon. The
Spanish authorities at Corunna would not

allow him to land, and sent him to Vigo,

whence he was sent back to Corunna. At
last, on 19 Oct., he was allowed to land one

brigade, but did not get his whole army ashore

till 22 Oct. He then advanced towards Moore
as he had been ordered, and reached Astorga

on 19 Nov. There he waited, while Moore
remained at Salamanca, until at last Baird

was directed by Moore to move on Villa

Franca. Fortunately he did not march till

4 Dec, for on 7 Dec. he was ordered to

retreat on Corunna. On 20 Dec. the two ar-

mies met at Mayorga, and the terrible retreat

was continued. Baird's troops were not in

good condition, and whether it was that Baird
had lost his vigour or was not a good general

of retreats, there can be no doubt that his

men straggled very much, and that their dis-

cipline was very poor compared with that of

the reserve, who had to fight a battle nearly

every day. At last Corimna was reached, and
as the ships were not there a pitched battle

was inevitable. Baird Avas to command the

right Aving, but he was not long in the field,
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as early in the action his left arm was broken

by a cannon-ball. He was at once carried to a

transport, where his arm was amputated, and
where he heard the news of Moore's death and
of the safe embarkation of the troops, and
i-eceived Hope's famous report, which he at

once sent home by his aide-de-camp. Captain

Gordon. On reaching England lie was made a

K.B., and in the following year a baronet.

Corunna was the last of Sir David Baird's

battles, and he never again commanded an

army in the field. Whether it was want of

political influence or the presence of some
prejudice against him cannot be certainly

said ; but it is certain that even his earnest

ax)plication for the government of the Cape
in 1813 was refused, and he could not serve

in the Peninsula under Lord Wellington, his

junior. In spite of much unmerited neglect

nis latter years were very happy ; he married

a great heiress. Miss Campbell-Preston, and
in 1814 became full general. At last the

veteran could no longer be passed over, and
in 1819 he Avas made governor of Kinsale.

In 1820 he became commander of the forces

in Ireland in succession to Sir G. Beckwith,
and a i)rivy councillor ; but had to resign in

1822, when the office was reduced to a lieu-

tenant-general's command. In 1829 he was
made governor of Fort George ; on 29 A\ig.

in that year he died at the age of 72. His
widoAv erected an obelisk to him at Crieff",

and employed Theodore Hook to wa-ite his

life, which was published in 1832.

If Baird Avas not a very gi-eat general, he
was certainly a gallant soldier, and the pri-

soner of Hyder Ali, the stormer of Seringa-

patam, and the general of the march across

the desert, will deservedly remain a popular
hero. There was a chivalrous gallantry in his

nature which made the old pun, 'Not Baird,

but Bayard,' particularly applicable to him.

[Tho princip.il authority for Baird's life is his

Life by Theodore Hook, 2 vols. 1832 ; and for his

differences with Harris slioiikl he consulted Lush-
ington's Life of Loi-d Harris, 1840. For the

Egyptian campaign should be consulted Sir Ko-
bert Wilson's Campaign in Egypt, and Memoires
relatifs a I'expMition anglaise partie du Bengale
en 1800 pour aller eombattre I'armee del'Orient,

par M. le comte de Noe, Paris, 1826. For his

campaign in thePeninsula see Napier's Peninsular
War, lx>okiii. ; Notes on the Campaign of 1808-9
in the North of Spain, in reference to some psis-

sages in Lieut.-Colonel Napier's History of the

War in the Peninsula, and in Sir W. Scott's Life

of Napoleon Bonaparte, by Lieut.-Colonel T. S.

Sorell, military secretiiry and aide-de-camp to

Sir David Baird durinji; tlie campaign, 1829, with
Napier's reply, published in his Answer to va-

rious Criticisms, 1832. and republished at the end
of the last volume of his histoiy.] H. M. S.

BAIRD, GEORGE HUSBAND, D.D.
(1761-1840), principal of the university of
Edinburgh, was a native of the parish of
Borrowstounness (or Bo'ness) on the Forth,
Linlithgowshire; his father, a landed gen-
tleman of Stirlingshire, rented a farm from
the Duke of Hamilton. Bom in 1761, Baird
received his primary education in the parish
school of Bo'ness, and, on the family's re-

moval to a newly purchased property, named
Manuel, in West Lothian, at th«( parish
school of Linlithgow. He was a plodding,
persevering, and well-mannered, rather than
a brilliant schoolboy. In 1773, in his thir-

teenth year, he was entered as a student in

humanity (Latin) and Greek at Edinburgh.
He speedily came under the favourable notice
of Principal Robertson, the historian, and
Professor Dalzel, and others, because of his

devotion to his class-Avork and marked pro-
gress. Not content with the tasks of the
university classes, he carried on simul-
taneously philological and philosophical re-

searches. He was associated therein with
Finlayson—afterwards a professor at Edin-
burgh—and Josiah W^alker. The ripened
fruit of these extra-collegiate studies was
shown in his exceptionally varied and accu-
rate knowledge of nearly all the living lan-

guages of Europe.
In 1784 he was recommended by Profes-

sor Dalzel as tutor in the family of Colonel
Blair, of Blair. In 1786 he received license

as a preacher of the gospel from the pres-

bytery of Linlithgow of the kirk of Scotland.

In 1787 he was presented to the parish of
Dunkeld by the Duke of Athole, through in-

fluence brought to bear by his friend Finlay-

son. Before leaving for his parish he had met
with Robert Bums, then the observed of all

observers. In his old age he delighted to tell of
his having repeatedly met with the 'Ayrshire
ploughman.' He religiously preserved his copy
of the poet's first volume, published at Kilmar-
nock in 1786—his name being among the sul>-

scribers. Baird Avas evangelical rather than
of the ' moderates,' but family ties threAv

him a good deal into the cultivated circle of

the Robertsons and Blairs and their school.

W'hilst parish clergyman at Dunkeld he Avas

resident in the duke's family, and superin-

tended the education of his grace's three sons.

The late Lord Gleulyon was wont to speak

gratefully of his tutor's earnestness and ac-

curacy in instruction. In 1789-90 he Avas

presented to the large and important parish

church of Edinburgh, known as ' Lady Yes-
ter's,' but the ducal house ofAthole persuaded

him to decline the call. In 1792 he accepted

another Edinburgh presentation, viz. to New
Greyfriars church. Contempoi'aneously he
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was elected and ordained to the professor-

ship of oriental languages at Edinburgh. He
had won for himself so high a reputation

that in 1793, on the death of Principal Ro-
bertson, he was appointed his successor in

the principalship. He was then in his thirty-

third year. As principal he was called upon
to punish a breach of the discipline of the

university committed by three students who
subsequently attained to pre-eminent dis-

tinction. A challenge had been addressed

to one of the professors, and the parties im-
plicated in the misdemeanour were Lord
Henry Petty (afterwards Marquis of Lans-
downe), Henry Brougham (afterwards Lord
Bi'ougham and Vaux), and Francis Horner
(afterwards M.P.) These students were
summoned before the Senatus Academicus.
Only Brougham appeared, and the rebuke
of the principal was so delivered and accepted
that a warm friendship ensued, and lasted

long after Brougham had entered public life.

In 1799 Principal Baird was translated to

the new North parish church. Li 1801, on
the death of Dr. Blair, he was appointed his

successor in the high parish church, where
he remained until his death.

He married the eldest daughter of Thomas
Elder, Esq., lord provost of Edinburgh. To-
wards the close of his life he threw his whole
soul into a scheme for the education of the
poor in the highlands and islands of Scot-
land. He submitted his proposals to the
supreme court of the kirk—the general as-

sembly—in May 1824, advocating with states-

manlike breadth of view enlarged education
in the great centres, and especially the ex-
tension of the system to the neglected Celtic

race. The general assembly of 1825 gave its

sanction to the scheme, and it was launched
most auspiciously. His intellectual and so-

cial influence provided all over Scotland for

the education of the poor. In his sixty-

seventh year, when enfeebled in health, he
traversed the entire highlands of Argyll, the
west of Inverness and Ross, and the western
islands, from Lewis to Kintyre. In his
sixty-eighth year he similarly visited the
north highlands, and the Orkneys and Shet-
land, Through his influence i)r. Andrew
Bell, of Madras, bequeathed 5,000/. for edu-
cation in the highlands of Scotland. In
1832 the thanks of the general assembly were
conveyed to him by the moderator for the
year, the illustrious Dr. Thomas Chalmers,
then in the zenith of his oratorical powers.
Baird died on 14 Jan. 1840, at Manuel, near
Linlithgow, in his seventy-ninth year.

[Proceedings of the Greneral Assembly of the
Church of Scotland ; Kay's Edinburgh Portraits;

LiA-es of Drs. Chalmers and Candb'sh; 3Iackelvie's

Life and Poems of Michael Bruce
; private cc

respondenee ; Anderson's Scottish Nation.]

A. B. a.

BAIRD, JAMES (1802-1876), a wealtl
ironmaster and benefactor to the church
Scotland, was born at Kirkwood, 5 Dec. 180
He was the fourth son of Alexander Bair
by Jean, daughter of Mr, James Moffat,
Whitburn. Alexander Baird was almost e:

clusively a farmer and miller until he ma(
his first purely commercial venture by leasin

in 1809, the "SVoodside coalworks, near Da
serf, which he managed in addition to h
land, and to which he added in 1816 tl

coalfield of RochsoUoch, near Airdrie, an
in 1822, the coalfield of Meriyston. Jam
received his early education at the parit

school of Old 3Ionkland, and, the circur

stances of the family having improved, pass(

a short time at the university of Glasgo
{Scotsman, 21 June 1876). In May 18:

Alexander Baird, then of Lockwood, and h
sons William, Alexander, and .Tames, o
tained a lease from Mr. Hamilton Colt,

Gartsherrie, of the coalfields of Sunnysid
Hollandhirst, and Xew Gartsherrie. In 18:

the Bairds became ironmasters as well i

coalowners by acquiring a forty years' lea;

of the ironstone in the lands of Cairnhill, ac

joining Gartsherrie. They afterwards erecte

blast furnaces, the first of which was pi

in blast 4 ^lay 1830, and Avhen in the san

year the founder of the firm Avent out of tl

l3usiness, his sons formed a partnership, und(

the style and title of William Baird & C
Alexander Baird died at Newmains in 183
James Baird assumed in 1830 the actii

management of the business, and especial]

gave his attention to the improvement of tl

machinery. Tlie result of his improvemen
was to raise the production of a furnace froi

60 to 250 tons a week. By 1842 tlie Gar
shen-ie works boasted their full number (

sixteen furnaces. The Bairds proceeded 1

acquire coal and iron Avorks in other pan
of Lanai'kshire, as well as in the counties (

Ayr, Stirling, iDiimbarton, and Ciimberlan<

Under the title of the Eglinton Iron Con
pany, they added works at Eglinton 184(

Blair 1852, Muirkirk and Lugar 1856, an

Portland 1864, and thus possessed betwee
forty and fifty furnaces, Avith a power (

turning out 300,000 tons of iron per annun
and of giving employment to nearly 10,00

men and boj^s. The brothers iuA'ested tliei

re\'enues in the purcliase of land, and th

estates acquired by the family in the cours

of their career represented in round numbei
the sum of 2,000,000/. James Baird reprt

sented tlie Falkirk group of burghs in th

House of Commons from 1851-2 and 1852-/
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being the same constituency wliicli was re-

presented, in 1841-6, by bis "brother, William

J3aird, the first conservative returned by a

burgh constituency in Scotland after the

Reform Act, Retiring from parliament in

1857, James Baird devoted much of his time

to religious and educational questions, and

built and endowed a large number of schools.

He was a firm believer in the teaching of

the Bible in schools, and a staunch supporter

of the so-called ' use-and-wont ' platform.

In 1871 he founded the 'Baird Lectures'

for the defence of orthodox teaching, and
his liberality culminated in a gift of 500,000/.,

made in 1873, to the established church of

Scotland, which he passed over to a body
described as the ' Baird Trust,' * to assist in

providing the means of meeting, or at least

as far as possible promoting the mitigation

of, spiritual destitution among the population

of Scotland.' The benefaction was well in-

tended, but it did not escape exception as

being ' hampered by conditions distasteful to

not a few of the more liberal members of the

establishment ' (Scotsman, 21 June 1876). A
month before his death, Baird was credited

Avith the design ofdevoting a second 500,000/.

for the advancement of the higher education

of the ministers of all presbyterian denomi-
nations, but no mention of this was made in

his will. All the brothers of James Baird
predeceased him, and by the death of Robert
Baird in 1856 he succeeded to the estate

of Auchmedden in Aberdeenshire. Besides

being owner of smaller properties in Ayr-
shire, James Baird acquired the considerable

estates of Cambusdoon in Ayrshire in 1853

;

of Knoydart in Invemesshire in 1857 ; and
of Muirkirk in Ayrshire in 1863. He was a
magistrate for Lanarkshire, and a deputy-
lieutenant for the counties of Ayr and Li-

verness. He was twice married : the first

time, in 1852, to Charlotte, daughter of Mr.
Robert Lockhart, of Castle Hill, Lanarkshire,

who died in 1857, and secondly, in 1859,
to Isabella Agnew, daughter of Admiral
James Hay, of Belton, Haddingtonshire,
who sunived him. He had no children by
either marriage ; and the firm, of which he
continued a member to the last; and the an-
nual profits of which in prosperous years were
believed to exceed 1,000,000/., consisted, at

the time of his death, of himself and three
nephews. He * left property valued at

3,000,000/. sterling ' (Irving, Annals of our
Time). Baird died after a few weeks' illness

on 20 June 1876, at Cambusdoon, near Ayi-,

and Avas buried on the Friday following,
23 June, by the side of his first wife at

Alloway, whose church he had endowed.
[Sir Bernard Bui'ke's Vicissitudes of Families,

1869; Jeans's Western Worthies ((iliLsgow),

1873; Irving's Annals of our Time; Kings of
British Commerce, 1876, jMvrt i. pp. 23-31

;

Times, Dundee Advertiser, and Edinburgh Con-
rant, 21 June 1876 ; Falkirk Herald, 22 June 1876

;

Glasgow News, 21 and 24 June 1876; and Scots-
man, 21 June and Aiigast 1876.] A. H. G,

BAIRD, Sir JOHN (1620-1698), of
Xewbyth in Aberdeenshire, judge, son of
James Baird of Byth in the same county,
advocate, and for some time commissary of
Edinburgh, and IBathia, daughter of Sir John
Dempster of Pitliver, was admitted advo-
cate on 3 June 1647. It must have been
about the same year that he married Mar-
garet, daughter of Sir William Hay of Lin-
plum, by whom he had four children, three

sons and one daughter, viz. John, bom on
4 Oct. 1648: Margaret, born on 23 Dec.
1649; John, born on 23 Sept. 1652; and
William, born on 12 Nov. 1654. He appears

to have been knighted by Charles H on his

accession to the throne of Scotland in 1651.

In the correspondence of the Earls of An-
cram and Lothian (1616-67) we find hira

referred to as Sir John, under date 1653.
Thenceforward his name occurs with some
frequency in that correspondence, and usually

in such a connection as to suggest that he
Avas regarded as a person of some weight and
sagacity. Like his father he belonged to the

covenanting party, and was considered of

sufficient consequence to be excluded from
the operation of the Act of Indemnity passed

by the parliament of Scotland in 1662, being

then mulcted in the sum of 2,400/. His
eminence at the bar, however, could not be

ignored, and in 1664 he was created an ordi-

nary lord of session, assuming the title of

Lord Xewbyth. In the Scottish pai'liaments

of 1665 and 1667 he represented Aberdeen-
shire, and sat on the committee of taxation

in the former, and on that of supply in the

latter, parliament. He Avas not returned to the

parliament of 1669. In that year a grant of

the barony of Gilmertoun within the sherift-

dom of Edinburgh, made in his favour by
the crown in 1667, Avas ratified by the par-

liament. In 1670 he was nominated one of

the commissioners to negotiate the then pro-

jected treaty of union between England and
Scotland. In 1680 his youngest and only

surviving son, William, was created knight

baronet. By reason of his opposition to the

arbitrary measures of the government he was
superseded in the office of lord of session in

1681, Sir Patrick Ogilvie of Boyne being a\i-

pointed in his place. He acted as commis-

sioner of the cess for the shire of Edinburgh

in 1685, and also as commissioner of supply

for the same countv. On the accession of
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the Prince of Orange he was re-appointed

ordinary lord of session (1689), and retained

his seat upon the bench until his death in

1698. In the Advocates' Library at Edin-

burgh are preserved certain papers in the

handwriting of Lord Newbyth, being a col-

lection of decisions ranging from 1664 to

1667, and a collection of practiques belonging

to the period between 1664 and 1681.

[Memorials of the Tnibles in Scotland and
England (Spalding Club), ii. 415 ; Corresp. of

the Earls of Ancram and Lothian (1616-1667),

375, 384, 391-6, 508 ; NichoU's Diary (1650-

1667). 428 ; Fountainhall's Hist. Notices (1661-

1688), ii. 333-4 ; Brunton and Haig's Hist. Aec. of

the Senators of the Coll. of Justice, 391 ; Levcn

and Melville Papers (1684-1691), 307 ; Acts of

the Paris, of Scotland, vii. 4256, 5276, 530a,

539«, 584, viii. 4636, ix. 69«, 137a; Beatson's

Political Index, iii. 75, 111 ; Douglas's Peerage

of Scotland, ii. 607-] J. M. R.

BAIRD, JOHN, D.D. {d. 1804), Irish di-

vine, came to Dublin from the Isle of Man,
and was ordained minister of the presbyterian

congregation of Capel Street 11 Jan. 1767.

Here he ministered for ten years, not very

happily, and in 1777 he was compelled to re-

sign. Shortly after doing so he brouglit out

the fii'st and only volume of a projected se-

ries on the Old Testament ; a work of some
learning, originally delivered as lectures at

Capel Street, and dedicated (12 Nov. 1777)
to James Trail, bishop of Down. Baird soon

afterwards conformed, and on 7 Sept. 1782
Avas appointed by the ci'OAvn to the rectory of

Cloghran, near Dublin, where he died unmai*-

ried early in 1804. He published ' Disserta-

tions, Chronological, Historical, and Critical,

of all the Books of the Old Testament

;

through which are interspersed Reflections,

Theological and Moral,' &c., Dublin, 1778,
vol. i. (extending to Exod. xx.)^

[Armstrong's Appendix to Ord. Serv. of James
Martineau, 1829, p. 100 ; Witherow's Hist, and
Lit. Memorials of Presbyterianism in Ireland,

2nd ser. 1 880 ; Adams's Hist, of Santry and
Cloghran Parishes, 1883.] A. Cr.

BAIRD, JOHN (1799-1861), Scotcli di-

vine, the eldest son of the Rev. James Baird,

who was successively minister of Legert-

wood, Eccles, and Swinton, all in Berwick-
shire, was bom at Eccles 17 Feb. 1799, and

educated in the grammar schools of Whit-
some and Kelso. Later he proceeded to
the university of Edinburgh, where, in 1823,
he founded the Plinian Society for the
study of natural liistory, and was its first

president. Going to Ireland in 1825, he was
for some time engaged by the Irish Evan-
gelical Society as one of tlieir preachers. In
1829 he was ordained minister of Yetholm,
Roxburghshire, Avhere he died 29 Nov. 1861.
A colony of gipsies, who were little better
than heathens, had long been settled at Kirk
Yetholm, and Baird set himself resolutely
to reclaim these people, and to make tliem
christians and useful members of society.

The work was done in connection with a
society formed in Edinburgh for the ' Refor-
mation of the Gipsies in Scotland,' and it

met with a considerable amoimt of success.

Baird wrote the 'Scottish Gipsies' Advo-
cate,' Edinburgh, 1839, and contributed an
' Account of tlie Parish of Yetholm ' to the
' New Statistical Account of Scotland.' A
memoir of liim, by W. Baird (London, 1862),
contains a list of words used by the gipsies

of Yetholm, compared with Grellman's list

of the continental gipsy language, and the
corresponding words in Hindustani.

[Memoir by Dr. W. Baird ; Geo. Smith's I've

been a Gipsying, 322, 330, 331.] T. C.

BAIRD, WILLIAM, M.D. (1803-1872),
physician, was born at Eccles, and educated
at the High School, Edinburgh. He studied

medicine at Edinburgh, Dublin, and Paris,

and entered the service of the East India
Company as surgeon. He Avas a zoologist

of considerable ability, and communicated
several papers to the Zoological and Linnean
Societies. In 1829 he helped to establish

the Berwickshire Naturalists' Club, Avhich

served to extend the pursuit of natui'al

science. In 1850 his important woi'k on
the * Natural History of British Entomo-
straca' was published by the Ray Society,

and in 1858 he published a * Cyclopnedia of

the Natural Sciences.' For some time lie

practised in London, but eventually accepted

an appointment in the zoological department
of tlie British Museum, which he held from
1841 to the time of his death on 27 Jan. 1872.

[Obituary Notice in the Proceedings of the

Royal Society, vol. xx.] R. E. T.
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